Vont 'Scope' Bike Light, Bicycle Light Installs in Seconds Without
Tools, Powerful Bike Headlight Compatible with: Mountain, Kids,
Street, Bikes, Front & Back Illumination Review-2021

Ultra bright cree led illumination technology: Recognized as one of the most versatile and brightest
led bike light sets in its category, this road hero bike lighting combo takes pride in its power-packed
120 lumens front and 15 lumens rear lights, enough to light up your entire road or path ahead, beam
up an extensive range of your surroundings, and focus on an object 1000 feet awayâ€”practically 10
times brighter than its inferior counterparts in the market.
Waterproof & indestructible: Don't equip yourself with inferior bike lights. Our bike light is built to last
with military grade materials. Built for tough handling and beatings, your led bike light will be able to
survive a 10-foot drop, being underwater or being ran over by a truck. Use in snow, rain &
emergencies.
Safe biking: 90% of bike light incidents happen due to a lack of vision. Being equipped with a
reliable bike light is a must. Equip your bike with nothing less than the best bike light available on
Amazon today.
Military-grade materials, premium-quality design: Precisely designed for uncompromised versatility
in design and function to endure tough handling and beatings, this water- and pressure-resistant is
your reliable partner for all your night bike adventures on the road, the woods, or other tough
terrainsâ€”you donâ€™t have to worry about your bicycle lighting breaking down on you.
Lifetime warranty: You can rest in knowing that this product is of utmost quality. Warranted for life, it
is covered against loss, theft, and defects in materials and workmanship for as long as you own the
product.Smart electronics to simplify your life
Our story
How we got our start?
Vont began in 2014 with a group of friends who wanted to build a better, brighter bike light. We
shared our creation with family and friends, who not only used the powerful light for biking, but as
their go-to flashlight for everything.
What makes our product unique?
We believe there's nothing better than smart, inexpensive electronic innovations. We also believe
there's nothing more annoying than mass-produced junk that works once. That's why our products
are designed and manufactured with meticulous attention to detail and eco-friendly materials.
Why we love what we do?
Electronics are supposed to be fun. We strive to create an environment where people love to work,
and customers love to shop. We don't just sell to the world. We're part of it. That's why we support
charities focused on cancer research, animals and natural resources everywhere we do business.
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